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01 “But That’s Alright” 3:18
(Frank Fairfield) © 2011 Frank Fairfield
from the album Out On The Open West (Tompkins Square #2578)

02 “No Banker Left Behind” 3:37
(Ry Cooder) © 2011 Ry Cooder
from the album Pull Up Some Dust and Sit Down (Nonesuch #527407)

03 “Economy” 4:05
(Dan Bern) © 2010 Dan Bern
from the album Live in New York (Dan Bern)

04 “Good Luck John” 3:43
(Joe Crookston) © 2011 John Crookston
from the album Darkling & the BlueBird Jubilee (Milagrito)

05 “Satan’s Playground” 3:22
(m: Bronwyn Bird and Stash Wyslouch, w: Blue Moose and the Unbuttoned Zippers) © 2010 Blue Moose and the Unbuttoned Zippers
from the album Roustail (Blue Moose and the Unbuttoned Zippers)

06 “The Devil’s Courtship” 4:52
(Trad., music and arr. by Brian Peters) © Brian Peters
from the album Gritstone Serenade (Pugwash #008)

07 “My Forsaken Love” 3:42
(Kate MacLeod) © 2011 Kate MacLeod
Kate MacLeod and Kat Eggleston www.waterbug.com
from the album Leaf and Found (Waterbug #100)

08 “Pretty Jackals” 2:20
(David Francey) © 2011 David Francey
from the album Early Edition (Laker #1009)

09 “Ask Questions” 4:25
(Jack Hardy) © 2009 Jack Hardy
Jack Hardy www.jackhardy.com
from the album Rye Grass (Great Divide #1809)

10 “Last Train” 3:57
(Abigail Washburn & Kai Welch) © 2011 Abigail Washburn
Abigail Washburn www.rounder.com
from the album City of Refuge (Rounder #15465)

11 “In This Light” 3:22
(R Cowdery) © 2011 Goosepie Music
R Cowdery www.BlueRockTexas.com
from the album In This Light (Blue Rock Artists #1040)

12 “When I Was No But” Sweet Sixteen” 3:07
June Tabor and Oysterband www.topicrecords.co.uk
from the album Ragged Kingdom (Topic #585)

13 “Peace with the Damage” 4:33
(Mark Miller) © 2011 Spuyten Duyvil Ltd.
Spuyten Duyvil http://spuytenduyvilmusic.com
from the album New Amsterdam (Spuyten Duyvil)

14 “Johnny” 5:26
(Trad., arr. Snakefarm) public domain
Snakefarm www.thesnakefarm.com
from the album My Halo at Half-Light (Fledg’ling #3086)

15 “The Tide” 5:49
(w: W. Schuman. m: W. Schuman, B. Barrett, S. Elson, M. Gomez.) © 2011 Zpsygoat / BMI
Hazmat Modine www.barbesrecords.com
from the album Cicada (Barbes #0031)
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